RURAL INDUSTRY
SHIRE OF CHAPMAN VALLEY LOCAL PLANNING POLICY 2.2

1.0

CITATION

This is a Local Planning Policy prepared under Schedule 2 of the Planning and Development (Local
Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015. This policy may be cited as Local Planning Policy 2.2 – Rural
Industry.
2.0

INTRODUCTION

The local government may prepare a local planning policy in respect of any matter related to the
planning and development of the Scheme area.
In making a determination under this Scheme the local government must have regard to each relevant
local planning policy to the extent that the policy is consistent with this Scheme.
3.0

OBJECTIVES
3.1

4.0

To detail the specific requirements and minimum standards for the establishment of a Rural
Industry.

APPLICATIONS SUBJECT OF THIS POLICY

This policy applies to applications for Industry – Rural (more commonly known as ‘Rural Industry’).
5.0

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
5.1

Applications for development are expected to demonstrate due regard for the
accompanying information requirements as outlined in the Planning and Development
(Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015.

5.2

Applications for Rural Industry are expected to demonstrate due regard for the following
criteria and minimum development standards:
Criteria
General Location
Setbacks *

Effluent & Waste
Disposal
Building Materials
& Colours
Property Access
On-site
Carparking and
Service Areas **
Landscaping

6.0

Minimum Standard
Buildings are to be sited in a clustered format well away from hills,
mesa tops, and ridge-lines
40m from all boundaries;
200m from neighbouring residences;
100m from any water course or water body.
As determined by Local Government Environmental Health
Officer.
Non reflective building materials and colours complementary to
the surrounding landscape to be used in areas of high visual
amenity such as the Moresby Range and Chapman Valley area.
Property access is to be via a 12m form/8m gravel paved road.
Carparking and service areas to be constructed to a delineated,
drained and compacted gravel standard. The number of parking
bays to be calculated at 1 bay for every 50m2 gross area.
Landscaping is to be provided around all associated buildings,
parking, storage and loading areas.

POLICY STATEMENT
6.1

Applications for Rural Industry will only be supported where the Local Government is
satisfied that the proposal will not result in unacceptable environmental or amenity impacts
as a result of noise, dust, light spill, odour, vibration, traffic movement, visual intrusion or
contamination on the nearby residents or environment.
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7.0

6.2

Depending on the nature of the proposed Rural Industry, local wind, topography and
vegetation conditions, setback distances from site boundaries and existing watercourse or
bodies may need to be increased. When determining such setbacks the Local Government
shall consider existing and potential land-uses on adjoining and nearby properties.

6.3

The Local Government may require the preservation and/or planting of a vegetated buffer
strip ensuring that the Rural Industry activities are adequately screened from the road and
adjoining properties.

6.4

Where Rural Industry has direct access to a sealed road and the projected number of
vehicle movements from the site would justify such a requirement (as determined by the
Local Government), the Local Government may require crossover and vehicle access
areas within 50m of the road to be constructed with a stable, impervious surface, with
stormwater runoff being controlled. In this regard the construction of a crossover shall be
in accordance with the Local Government’s existing Crossover Policy.

6.5

Where Rural Industry is being developed with or without direct access to a sealed road,
the Local Government may require assistance to upgrade and maintain the road/s that will
be affected by heavy vehicle movements associated with the extractive industry. Such
upgrading contributions may be financial or in-kind and shall be calculated on a case-bycase basis.

CONSULTATION

Should the application be considered to meet the requirements of this policy the application may be
dealt with under delegated authority by Shire staff. However should the application not be considered
to meet the requirements of the policy or in the opinion of Shire staff require further consideration, the
matter may be placed before a meeting of Council for determination.
8.0

DEFINITION

For the purposes of this policy ‘Rural Industry’ shall be as defined as ‘Industry – Rural’ by the Shire of
Chapman Valley Local Planning Scheme.

Responsible Business Unit
LPP Category
Public Consultation
Adoption Date
Next Review Date
Reference Number (Internal purposes)

Planning
2 – Commercial & Industrial
As required
20/5/20
SoCVLPP2.2
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